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INTRODUCTION

This collection consists of items related to the Frierson and Warfield families of Maury County, Tennessee. These two families are related through the marriage of Horace Frierson, Jr. and Julia Warfield. Persons of interest in this collection include Calvin Frierson, Emma Frierson, Gardiner Frierson, Horace Frierson, Horace Frierson, Jr., Jennie Frierson, William J. Frierson, Washington Meredith, A.W. Warfield, Mrs. Cornelia (C.A.) Warfield, Francis B. Warfield, John F. Warfield, Julia Warfield, Norma Warfield, and Seth W. Warfield.

The collection is arranged in alphabetical order by type of material. Original order was not able to be determined due to prior work on this collection.

There are no restrictions on the use of the materials in the Frierson-Warfield Papers.
SCOPE AND CONTENT NOTE

The Frierson-Warfield Papers consist of items related to the Frierson and Warfield families of Maury County, Tennessee. The collection contains many different types of materials including account books, accounts, bills and receipts, cards, correspondence, diaries, land records, legal documents, military records, newspaper clippings, notebooks, notices, photographs, and school reports. The collection spans the years 1813 - 1928, though the bulk is concentrated in the period 1859 - 1925.

This collection gives an interesting insight into the lives of the Frierson and Warfield families and into the daily activities of families in the Maury County area. Of particular interest are the military related records of Major A.W. Warfield during the Civil War, and Major Horace Frierson during World War I, including diaries kept by both men during their military service. These diaries give very good insight into the experiences both of these men faced, as well as insight into their own thoughts on their military service. Additionally, there is a notebook on the Army 105th Engineers kept by Captain Francis B. Warfield between September and October, 1918, as well as a photograph album and individual photographs taken during World War I.

The bulk of the material in this collection is concentrated on Seth W. Warfield and Cornelia A. Warfield. Additionally, there is a significant amount of material concentrated on Emma Frierson and Washington Meredith.

Of particular interest are the account books of Seth W. Warfield, which document the various business interests he was involved in, including his farm operations in Maury County and the rental house he owned in Nashville, Davidson County, Tennessee.

The photographs in Box 6 and 7 come from Horace Frierson, Jr. and Francis B. Warfield. Major Horace Frierson, Jr. was the commanding officer of the 2nd Battalion (Batteries D, E, and F), 114th Field Artillery Regiment, 55th Field Artillery Brigade, 30th Infantry Division. The 55th Artillery Brigade was detached from the division upon its arrival in France and later took part in the St. Mihiel and Meuse-Argonne offensives. Other prominent Tennesseans who served with the 114th were: Gordon Browning, Fred Estes, and Luke Lea. Browning, later governor of Tennessee, was a Lieutenant in Battery D and was promoted to Captain and given command of Battery A. Estes, who would be the director of the Tennessee State Museum for fourteen years, served in Battery E and was gassed on October 15, 1918. Lea, the 114th’s commanding officer, served as a U. S. Senator and was a powerful figure in Tennessee politics, often referred to as the “maker of governors.” See History of the 114th Field Artillery for photographs of Browning, Estes, Frierson, and Lea. Francis B. “Dolly” Warfield arrived in France as a 1st Lieutenant in Company E, 2nd Battalion, 105th Engineers Regiment, 30th Infantry Division and ended the war as the Captain of the Headquarters Company, 105th Engineers Regiment, 30th Infantry Division. The 105th Engineers, along with the rest of the 30th Infantry Division, took part in the fighting around Ypres, Belgium.

Folders 2 and 3 in Box 6 contain copies of official U. S. Army Signal Corps photographs. These copies were presumably ordered by Francis B. Warfield since they represent the area of the front where his unit was stationed. Each photograph has an identification number assigned to it by the Signal Corps [abbreviated SC#] and descriptions of the photographs can be found in Catalogue of Official A. E. F. Photographs Taken by the Signal Corps, U. S. A. Folder 4 contains a scanned copy of Francis B. Warfield’s album of World War I photographs [the album itself is housed in Box 7]. Those photographs which have been scanned and entered into the photograph database are noted with “[S].”
In consultation with the TSLA Preservation Services Conservation Lab, it was decided to maintain the photograph scrapbook located in Box 7, Photographs - World War I - Warfield, Francis B. - Album, in the format originally found, except for interleaving with acid-free papers and being placed in a specially made acid-free box.
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BIOGRAPHICAL INFORMATION
FRIERSON FAMILY

All information on the Frierson family was found in “The Frierson’s of Zion Church and their Descendants” by Theodore Frierson Stephenson, and “1993 Supplement to The Frierson’s of Zion Church and their Descendants” by Meade Frierson, III.

Calvin M. Frierson (1822-1889). Married Sarah Harriett Anderson. Had 6 children; Wickliffe, M.D.; Marie E. “Minnie”; William A.; Rebecca W; Robert; and Meade.

Emma Frierson (1852-1925)

Gardiner Frierson (1805-?). Married Lavinia Williams on September 11, 1827. Recorded children were Cordelia; Gardiner, Jr.; and Grace. Worked as a merchant in New Orleans, Louisiana. Remained in New Orleans after 1850.


Horace Frierson, Sr. (1849-1937). Married Jennie Phillips (1851-1916). Had 5 children, Luther; Lena Mayes; Horace, Jr.; Charles Worsham; and Margaret. Worked as a merchant in Columbia, then moved to Nashville and worked for the government. Served as an Elder at Moore Memorial Presbyterian Church, Nashville.
BIOGRAPHICAL INFORMATION
WARFIELD FAMILY

All information on the Warfield family (except for Francis Warfield) was found in “They Passed This Way, Maury County, Tennessee Cemetery Records”, and “They Passed This Way, Maury County, Tennessee Death Records”, by Marie P. Lightfoot and Evelyn B. Shackleford.

A.W. Warfield ( ? -1866).

Amos Warfield (1866-1915). Married Cornelia (1839-1912).
Farmer/businessman

Francis B. "Dolly" Warfield, ( ? -1975)
Native of Columbia, Tennessee, was the son of Seth Washington and Chloe Boddie Warfield. He graduated from Columbia Military Academy, which his father helped to establish, and then enrolled in Vanderbilt University's School of Engineering. He graduated from Vanderbilt in 1915. Upon his graduation, he began to work for the G. B. Howard Construction Company, until the time of his voluntary enlistment in the U. S. Army in 1917. He served in France and eventually attained the rank of Captain in the 105th Engineers Corps. Warfield returned to the States in 1919 and by 1920 was once again employed by the G. B. Howard Construction Company.
During the 1920's, Warfield became associated with Nashville architect Donald Wright Southgate. In 1929, he became associated with architect Edwin A. Keeble to form the firm of Warfield and Keeble. This partnership lasted until 1944, when Keeble was commissioned a Lieutenant in the U. S. Navy. Warfield formed the practice of Warfield & Associates, in which he remained until his retirement.
During his career as an architect and engineer, Warfield was involved with several projects, among them Westminster Presbyterian Church and McTyeire Hall at Vanderbilt (with Keeble), First Presbyterian Church, Bartholomew Episcopal Church, Rand Hall at Vanderbilt, Two Rivers High School, Cheatham Place, the Coca-Cola Bottling Works in Columbia, Tennessee, and the Springfield Woolen Mills.
He died on August 6, 1975.
From Notable Nashville Architecture, 1930-1980, p. 79:

Seth W. Warfield (1856-1931).
Married Chloe Boddie
Businessman
CONTAINER LIST

Box 1

1. Account Book-- Animal Pedigrees, Cattle, Horses and Sheep, S.W. Warfield, 1859-1917
3. Account Book-- A.W. Warfield, 1886-1894
4. Account Book-- Mrs. C.A. Warfield, 1887-1899
5. Loose Materials from Account Book-- Mrs. C.A. Warfield, 1887-1894
6. Account Book-- Mrs. C.A. Warfield, 1894-1896

Box 2

3. Accounts, Bills and Receipts-- Emma Frierson, 1873-1899
4. Accounts, Bills and Receipts-- Emma Frierson, 1900-1925
5. Accounts, Bills and Receipts-- Emma Frierson, Burial, 1925
6. Accounts, Bills and Receipts-- Horace Frierson, Jr., 1925
8. Accounts, Bills and Receipts-- N.W. Frierson, 1889

Box 3

1. Accounts, Bills and Receipts-- J.M. Harbison, 1925
4. Accounts, Bills and Receipts-- K. Pepper Sale, 1928
5. Accounts, Bills and Receipts-- Unknown, 1813-1928
6. Accounts, Bills and Receipts-- Mrs. C.A. Warfield, 1882
7. Accounts, Bills and Receipts-- Seth W. Warfield, 1878-1917
8. Accounts, Bills and Receipts-- Seth W. Warfield, Rental House in Nashville, 1899-1920
9. Accounts, Bills and Receipts-- Carrie Webster, 1928
12. Correspondence-- Anna - Butler, 1841-1866
13. Correspondence-- Rebecca A. Boddie, 1849-1857
14. Correspondence-- Dale - Ellis, 1851-1866
15. Correspondence-- Fleming - Francis, 1851-1866
16. Correspondence-- Calvin Frierson, 1846
17. Correspondence-- Emma Frierson, 1894-1909
18. Correspondence-- Gardiner Frierson, 1843-1844
19. Correspondence-- Horace Frierson, 1870-1892
20. Correspondence-- Jennie Frierson, 1908-1925
21. Correspondence-- William (W.J.) Frierson, 1838-1847
22. Correspondence-- Ella Gilley, 1869-1870
23. Correspondence-- Hopkins - Hughes, 1860-1866
24. Correspondence-- Jarvis - Johnson, 1852-1853
25. Correspondence-- Jane G. Jordan, 1868
26. Correspondence-- Martha M. Jordan, 1853-1854
27. Correspondence-- Mary J. Jordan, 1850-1853
28. Correspondence-- Lane - Lucas, 1853-1881
29. Correspondence-- Washington Meredith, 1862-1869

Box 4

1. Correspondence-- Washington Meredith, 1870-1872
2. Correspondence-- Washington Meredith, 1873-1876, and Undated
3. Correspondence-- Sue Murphy, 1864
4. Correspondence-- Norris - Priddy, 1849-1877
5. Correspondence-- Simms - Stuart, 1852-1881
6. Correspondence-- John F. Taylor, 1865
7. Correspondence-- Cornelia (Francis) Warfield, 1850-1864
8. Correspondence-- Fannie Warfield, 1878
9. Correspondence-- John F. Warfield, 1878-1883
10. Correspondence-- Randolph Warfield, 1871
11. Correspondence-- Seth W. Warfield to Amos Wiley Warfield, 1859-1865
12. Correspondence-- Seth W. Warfield to Cornelia Warfield, 1857-1869
13. Correspondence-- Seth W. Warfield to Cornelia Warfield, 1871-1878
14. Correspondence-- Seth W. Warfield to John F. Warfield, 1864-1866
15. Correspondence-- Seth W. Warfield to Seth W. Warfield, 1865-1878
16. Correspondence-- Seth W. Warfield, Rental House in Nashville, 1902-1913
17. Diary-- Major Horace Frierson, World War I, 1918-1919
18. Diary-- Unknown Author, 1888-1890

Box 5

1. Diary-- Major A.W. Warfield, 1865
2. Land Records-- Deeds-- Frierson, 1869-1885
3. Legal Documents-- Contracts-- Jennie and Emma Frierson and J.F. Grimmitt, 1924
4. Legal Documents-- Will-- Jennie Frierson, 1903
5. Medicine Prescriptions-- Mrs. R.C. Gordon, 1910
6. Military Records-- Horace Frierson, 1898-1919
7. Newspaper Clippings
8. Notebooks-- 105th Engineers, Old Hickory Division, Army, September 23 - October 31, 1918
   Photographs (see box 6)
Box 6:
1. Photographs – Frierson
   1. Charles D. Frierson, I and II, 1925
   2. “Sunday in Rosedale, W. H.,” 1905
2. Photographs – World War I – Signal Corps
   3. SC# 18708. 30th Infantry Division sniper, Belgium, July 9, 1918 [S]
   4. SC# 24308. Headquarters of the 30th Infantry Division, St. Jan-ter-Beizen, Belgium, August 15, 1918 [S]
   5. SC# 24316. View from top of town hall tower, near Poperinge, Belgium, August 30, 1918
   6. SC# 24317. View from top of town hall tower, near Poperinge, Belgium, August 30, 1918
   7. SC# 24318. View from top of town hall tower, near Poperinge, Belgium, August 30, 1918
   8. SC# 24532. Soldier walking in front of a tank, Caution Paddock, near Villeret, France, September 29, 1918 [S]
   9. SC# 24535. Wounded soldiers, France, September 29, 1918 [S]
   10. SC# 24536. 30th Infantry Division radio operators, France, September 29, 1918 [S]
   11. SC# 24541. “St. Quentin Canal, Riqueval, France, October 1, 1918
   12. SC# 24600. Hospital at Camp de Galbert, Alsace, Germany, August 31, 1918 [S]
   13. SC# 26553. Soldiers from the 118th Infantry Regiment, Bohain, France, October 11, 1918 [S]
   14. SC# 26563. 30th Infantry Division soldiers making a salvage tour of the battlefield, Montbrehain, France, October 14, 1918 [S]
   15. SC# 27038. Observation balloon shot down by a German aviator, near Tincourt, France, September 26, 1918 [S]
   16. SC# 28213. Hindenburg Tunnel on the Canal St. de Quentin, Bellicourt, France, October 15, 1918
   17. SC# 28214. Interior of the Hindenburg Tunnel, Bellicourt, France, October 15, 1918
   18. SC# 28390. British sending American propaganda to the German soldiers via small balloons, Templeaux-la-Fosse, France, October 10, 1918 [S]
   19. SC# 28392. German POWs, Bellicourt, France, October 10, 1918
   20. SC# 28393. German POWs, Bellicourt, France, October 10, 1918 [S]
   21. SC# 28394. German POWs, Bellicourt, France, October 10, 1918
   22. SC# 28395. British battery of the 110th Section, Antiaircraft Unit, Bellicourt, France, October 10, 1918 [S]
   23. SC# 28397. Soldiers inspecting an abandoned carriage, Bellicourt, France, October 10, 1918 [S]
   24. SC# 28398. Canal de St. Quentin, looking northeast from the Hindenburg Line, near Bellicourt, France, October 10, 1918
3. Photographs – World War I – Signal Corps
   25. SC# 28400. Hindenburg Tunnel and Canal de St. Quentin, south of Bellicourt, France, October 10, 1918
26. SC# 28401. View looking west from the Canal de St. Quentin, Bellicourt, France, October 10, 1918
27. SC# 28402. Mouth of the Hindenburg Tunnel and the ruins of the town of Nauroy in the background, Bellicourt, France, October 10, 1918
28. SC# 28405. Soldiers of the 27th Infantry Division bringing up horses for, Bellicourt, France, October 10, 1918
29. SC# 28446. Soldiers of the 105th Engineers Regiment, 30th Infantry Division, St. Martin-Reviere, France, October 18, 1918 [S]
30. SC# 28447. 105th Engineers putting in a bridge across the Selle River, St. Martin-Reviere, France, October 18, 1918 [S]
31. SC# 28448. 105th Engineers putting in a bridge across the Selle River, St. Martin-Reviere, France, October 18, 1918 [S]
32. SC# 28452. Private M. L. Hunley, Company K, 117th Infantry Regiment, 30th Infantry Division, Molain, France, October 18, 1918 [S]
33. SC# 28453. Company K, 117th Infantry Regiment, 30th Infantry Division, Molain, France, October 18, 1918 [S]
34. SC# 28457. German machinegun emplacement on Hindenburg Line, Bellenglise, France, October 20, 1918 [S]
35. SC# 28458. Bridge over the Canal de St. Quentin demolished by the Germans, Bellenglise, France, October 20, 1918
36. SC# 28459. South portal of St. Quentin Canal Tunnel, Riqueval, France, October 20, 1918
37. SC# 29683. Soldiers examining a mine crater, near Bohain, France, October 11, 1918 [S]
38. SC# 29684. Mine crater, near Bohain, France, October 11, 1918
39. SC# 29685. Mine crater, near Bohain, France, October 11, 1918
40. SC# 29688. 30th Infantry Division Headquarters, Montbrehain, France, October 14, 1918 [S]
41. SC# 29689. 30th Infantry Division salvage dump, Montbrehain, France, October 14, 1918 [S]
42. SC# 29691. 105th Engineers, Montbrehain, France, October 14, 1918 [S]
43. SC# 33369. British Artillery, Molain, France, October 17, 1918 [S]
44. SC# 33373. Bridge blown out by the Germans, Bois St. Pierre, France, October 17, 1918
45. SC# 33377. 301st Tank Battalion, St. Souplet, France, October 17, 1918 [S]
46. SC# 33378. “Wounded from the 27th Infantry Division, Busigny, France, October 17, 1918 [S]
47. SC# 33382. British Artillery racing to the front, Vaux-Andigny, France, October 17, 1918 [S]
48. SC# 33383. Sixty-pound guns in action, Vaux-Andigny, France, October 17, 1918 [S]
49. SC# 33385. British Artillery in action, Molain, France, October 17, 1918 [S]
50. Bunkers on the East Poperinghe line constructed by 105th Engineers, near Poperinge, Belgium 1918 [p. 1]
51. Bunkers on the East Poperinghe line constructed by 105th Engineers, 1918 [p. 1]
52. Part of the “Green Line” on the Ypres Defense System, 1918 [p. 2]
53. Concrete bunker on East Poperinghe line constructed by 105th Engineers, 1918 [p. 2]
54. Close up of bunker, 1918 [p. 3]
55. Close up of bunker, 1918 [p. 3]
56. “Gold Fish Chateau” located on the Poperinghe-Ypres Road, 1918 [p. 4]
57. Close up of the “Gold Fish Chateau,” 1918 [p. 4]
58. Machinegun emplacement on the East Poperinghe line, 1918 [p. 5]
60. “White House” first-aid station, 1918 [p. 6]
61. “Belgian Battery Corner,” 1918 [p. 6]
62. Ambulance farm constructed by 105th Engineers, 1918 [p. 7]
63. Shelter at the ambulance farm, 1918 [p. 7]
64. Camouflaged concrete shelter at the ambulance farm, 1918 [p. 8]
65. First Aid Post at Voormezeele, Belgium, 1918 [p. 8]
66. Belgian chateau, 1918 [p. 9]
67. View from near the “White House,” 1918 [p. 9]
68. First-aid station on the Rue de Dixmude at the “Dead End” of the Ypres Canal, 1918 [p. 10]
69. View of the “Dead End” looking southeast, showing the first-aid station and the remains of the Cloth Hall in Ypres, Belgium, 1918 [p. 10]
70. “Dead End” looking northeast, 1918 [p. 11]
71. Officers billets, mess, and NCO billets of 105th Engineers at the “Dead End,” 1918 [p. 11] [S]
72. “Dead End” looking north-northwest from the Rue de Dixmude, 1918 [p. 12]
73. Destroyed bridge over the Ypres-Yser Canal along the Ypres-Lille Road, 1918 [p. 12]
74. Bunkers occupied by 3rd Battalion, 119th Infantry Regiment, showing the Segard Woods and the remains of the Segard Chateau, 1918 [p. 13]
75. Segard Woods and the remains of the Segard Chateau, 1918 [p. 13]
76. Cross road near Ypres, showing Mt. Kemmel in the background, 1918 [p. 14]
77. “Pioneer” detraining point near Voormezeele, 1918 [p. 14]
78. Concrete bunker in Voormezeele booby-trapped by the retreating Germans, 1918 [p. 15]
79. Main square in Bailleul, 1918 [p. 15]
80. Ruins of the Cloth Hall and St. Martin’s Cathedral in Ypres, 1918 [p. 16] [S]
81. View of Ypres [?] in ruins, 1918 [p. 16]
82. Saint-Quentin, France, 1918 [p. 17]
83. Saint-Quentin, France, 1918 [p. 17]
84. 119th Infantry Regiment headquarters near “Pioneer” detraining point, 1918 [p. 18]
85. 119th Infantry Regiment headquarters near “Pioneer” detraining point, 1918 [p. 18]
86. Officer’s billets and mess at the 119th Infantry Regiment headquarters, 1918 [p. 19]
87. Headquarters building at the 119th Infantry Regiment headquarters, 1918 [p. 19]
88. Headquarters of the 2nd Battalion, 105th Engineers Regiment near Brandhoek, Belgium, 1918 [p. 20]
89. Billets of Company D, 105th Engineers Regiment near Brandhoek, 1918 [p. 20]
90. Building destroyed by German artillery, Belgium, 1918 [p. 21]
91. View of airfield in Belgium [?] from 2,500 feet, 1918 [p. 21]
92. Aerial view of the fortress at Verdun, France, 1918 [p. 22] [S]
93. Aerial view of a destroyed French town, 1918 [p. 22]
94. Aerial view of mine craters and trenches on Vauquois Hill in the Meuse-Argonne sector, France, 1918 [p. 23] [S]
95. “Departmental” road in France worked on by the 105th Engineers, showing damage caused by American trucks, 1918 [p. 23]
96. Road in France repaired by the 105th Engineers, 1918 [p. 24]
97. Road in France repaired by the 105th Engineers, 1918 [p. 24]
98. Road in France being repaired, 1918 [p. 25]
99. Road in France repaired by the 105th Engineers, 1918 [p. 25]
100. Road in France repaired by the 105th Engineers, 1918 [p. 26]
101. Road in France repaired by the 105th Engineers, 1918 [p. 26]
102. A “Route Nationale” in France repaired by the 105th Engineers, 1918 [p. 27]
103. A “Route Nationale” in France repaired by the 105th Engineers, 1918 [p. 27]
104. A “Route Nationale” in France repaired by the 105th Engineers, 1918 [p. 28]
105. A “Route Nationale” in France repaired by the 105th Engineers, 1918 [p. 28]
106. A “Route Nationale” in France repaired by the 105th Engineers, 1918 [p. 29]
107. A “Route Nationale” in France repaired by the 105th Engineers, 1918 [p. 29]
108. A “Route Nationale” in France repaired by the 105th Engineers, 1918 [p. 30]
110. Recreation tent, Marolles-les-Bruaults, France, 1918-1919 [p. 31] [S]
111. A platoon of the 105th Engineers, Marolles-les-Bruaults [?], France, 1918-1919 [p. 31]
112. Soldiers of the 105th Engineers, Marolles-les-Bruaults [?], France, 1918-1919 [p. 32]
113. The “Patronage,” used as a theater by the 105th Engineers, Marolles-les-Bruaults, France, 1918-1919 [p. 32]
114. 12 of the 105th Engineers’ 35 trucks used for road repair, Marolles-les-Bruaults [?], France, 1918-1919 [p. 33]
115. Roman fortifications, Beaumont-sur-Sarthe, France, 1918-1919 [p. 33]
116. Beaumont-sur-Sarthe, France, 1918-1919 [p. 34]
117. Beaumont-sur-Sarthe, France, 1918-1919 [p. 34]
118. Beaumont-sur-Sarthe, France, 1918-1919 [p. 35]
119. French cemetery, 1918-1919 [p. 35]
120. French cemetery, 1918-1919 [p. 36]
121. A “Side Door Pullman” railway car, Saint-Quentin, France, 1918 [p. 36]
122. Girl with goat and chickens, 1918-1919 [p. 37]
123. Woman riding in donkey cart, 1918-1919 [p. 37]
124. Soldiers [of the 105th Engineers?] in a chow line, 1918-1919 [p. 38]
125. Soldiers [of the 105th Engineers?] in a chow line, 1918-1919 [p. 38]
126. Soldiers [of the 105th Engineers?] in camp, 1918-1919 [p. 39]
127. Soldiers [of the 105th Engineers?] in camp, 1918-1919 [p. 39]
128. Soldiers [of the 105th Engineers?] in camp, 1918-1919 [p. 40]
129. Soldiers [of the 105th Engineers?] in camp, 1918-1919 [p. 40]
130. Soldiers [of the 105th Engineers?] marching in formation, 1918-1919 [p. 41]
131. Soldiers [of the 105th Engineers?] marching in formation, 1918-1919 [p. 41]
132. Soldiers [of the 105th Engineers?] in camp, 1918-1919 [p. 42]
133. Soldiers [of the 105th Engineers?] watching a band play, 1918-1919 [p. 42]
134. Soldiers [of the 105th Engineers?] lined up in formation, 1918-1919 [p. 43]
135. Soldiers [of the 105th Engineers?] lined up in formation, 1918-1919 [p. 43]
136. Soldiers [of the 105th Engineers?] on parade, 1918-1919 [p. 44]
137. Soldiers [of the 105th Engineers?] on parade, 1918-1919 [p. 44]
138. Soldiers [of the 105th Engineers?] on parade, 1918-1919 [p. 45]
139. Soldiers [of the 105th Engineers?] on parade, 1918-1919 [p. 45]
140. Camp washing facility [?], 1918-1919 [p. 46]
141. Soldiers [of the 105th Engineers?] in camp, 1918-1919 [p. 46]
142. Lieutenants Palmer H. Olson, Robert M. Williams, and Robert M. McGeechay, Company E, 2nd Battalion, 105th Engineers Regiment, 30th Infantry Division, near St. Nazaire, France, 1919 [p. 47] [S]
144. U.S.S. Finland, 1919 [p. 48]
145. 30th Infantry Division troops aboard the U.S.S. Finland sailing home from France, 1919 [p. 48]
146. U.S.S. Finland, 1919 [p. 49]
147. 30th Infantry Division troops aboard the U.S.S. Finland sailing home from France, 1919 [p. 49] [S]
149. Newport News, Virginia [?], 1919 [p. 50]
151. View east from Mt. Meadows [p. 51]
152. Soldiers rowing across a river [p. 52]
153. 2 soldiers posing in front of boats rowing across a river [p. 52]
154. Soldier posing with tripod [p. 53]
155. Soldiers in parade formation [p. 53]
156. Soldiers marching along a road [p. 54]
157. Soldiers resting alongside a road [p. 54]
158. Soldiers marching in formation along a road [p. 55]
159. Soldiers resting alongside a road [p. 55]

Box 7:
1. Photographs – World War I – Warfield, Francis B. – Album